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The following agents are authorised to
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A. R. RAMSEY Viola, "

T. B. BILES Spuria, "
.JNO. ARGO Morrison, "

V. A. MOORE Rock Island, "

We do not publish amionyinoiiH commu-
nications under any circumstance:). The
real name of the author must accompany
every coimnuuicatioii, or eli-- it will be con-

signed to the waste basket. We do not pub-

lish the names of correspondents, but want
them simply as 11 guarantee of ted faith.

All calls on candidates, obituaries, trib-

utes of respect, etc., are charged for as ad-

vertising matter. Siinplentuiouneeim nts of
deaths, marriages, etc., will be published
without charge, and our friends all over the
county will confer a favor by furnishing us
with such as soon after thwir occurence as
povdhle.

Til K political complexion of the
Xew York Legislature is yet jn
iloubt. I

liKTWKKN two and three hundred
of the liberated convicts have been
recaptured, and the State has paid
out several thousand dollars in re-

wards.

We never saw a man so good that
he would smile when he went to pay
his taxes. Shelbyville Gazette.

The tax collector is the man to do
the smiling in such cases.

Both Democratic and Republican
papers express great elation over the
recent elections. Both sides lost and
gained, and the result as a whole
may well be expressed in the old
schoolboy phraze, "a dog fall."

Numbers of our State exchanges
are reporting the return of families
who had emigrated to Texas, and are
glad to get back to their old homes.
It is mighty hard to find a better
State to live in than Tennessee.

Mr. F. II. Scruggs, editor of the
Sweetwater News, has purchased
the Democrat of that place, and con
solidated the two papers under the
name of Democrat-News- . Friend
.Scruggs has our best wishes for in
creased success and usefulness.

The special election fcr Congress
man" in the Second District will be
held next Saturday, Nov. 21st. The
chances for the Democratic nominee,
(Hen. J. C. J. Williams, are growing
brighter every day. Many ltepubli
cans in the District are laboring to
defeat Ilouk.

Capt J. Harvey Matiuw has
sold hii interest in the Memphis Led
ger and retired from journalism.
Uapt. Mathes was one of the most
popular men on the Tennessee press
among the craft, all of whom hope
his retirement from the tripod will
be only temporary.

Rev. Sam Small was badly used
up in Atlanta Thursday by a saloon
keeper whom he had attacked in s

public address on Sunday previous
The Jones and Small style of evan
gelists, who indulge in personal abuse
in the pulpit, are likely to strike
snags every now and then.

The Nashville, Chattanooga &

Louis Railway will put on a new
solid vestibuled train Sunday to be
known as the "Dixie Flyer," which
will run between Chicago and
St. Augustine, Fin., without change
The run from Nashville to St. Au
gustine will be made in twenty-si- x

bourn.

e

It is encouraging to note that
gang of train robbers have been foil
ed for once. At one o'clock Thurs
day morning "oar men attempted to
rob the Queen & Crescent express
near Collinsville, Ala. The train
men, strange to relate, resisted, and
line of the robbers was wounded and
captured. The other three escaped.

Nothing is yet definitely known
as to tli!' Governor's plans regarding
tho mining troubles in East Tennes-

see, but it is quite probable that tho
convicts will be returned to the
points from which they were releas-

ed before very long and again put to
work. If this course is determined
upon the Governor will be sustained
in the move by the be.- -t (lenient of

the State's citizenship.

The Supreme (V.irt opens in Nash-vil-

the l!it M'Hid iv in December.
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Parallel Columns, but Not
' Opinions.

The free coinage plank in the Dem-

ocratic platform doesn't seem to have
been very potent for good in Ohio.
The National Democracy might do
well to keep tin eye on this point
when they meet in convention next
year. Soi'THKUX.Standaui), Nov.7.

And the national
democracy might
prolit by the result
in Ohio in the re-

membrance that the
fight there was made
by the democrats
singly and solely up-

on the t a rill' issue,
and that ( iov. Camp-
bell and his able as
sistunts on the stump
persistently and sue- -

ecssiully evaded a
discussion of the sil-

ver question. Yes,
the national democ-
racy should keep an
eye 011 this point, and
remember that Ohio
was lost by the one-ide- a

course. The re-

sult might have been
dill'crent bad the de-

clarations of the plat-
form been duly dis-

cussed and sustained
before the people.
Tarill' reform is a
good measure for the
people, hut it alone
won't serve for suc-
cess in every State,
as the Ohio election
proves; and it would
he well that the na-

tional d eniocracy
take warning and act
in the light of these
facts. McMinnville
New Era, Nov. ' 12.

poor

cry

Parallel vs. Store- -

In the Slate of
Ohio Democratic
blundering greatly
facilitated the tactics
of the Republican
managers, The Dem-
ocratic party in a d e
free silver a promi-
nent plank iu their
platform and thus
gave Maj. McKinley
the chance he want-
ed to keep it to the
rront. W hilo Gov.
Campbell strove hard
to keep it to the
rear and the ta rill'
question to the front,
he could not consist-
ently complain that
his competitor dwelt
upon a question

Inch li tit 1 been made
au issue 111 the cam
paign. Both MeKin- -

lev and Camp mil
tee that the viclo- -

ly was largely won
on the silver ones- -

tion. It is natural,
therefore, thatslirewd
Republican leaders
should be eager to
have the Democratic
party committed to
Ihe same issue in
1892.

The lesson of the
late elections should
not be lost on Demo
cratic leaders. 1 he
victory if won at all
must be won with
New York, the New
Englaud States and
the South, and t9 win
it so free silver must
not be the issue of
the campaign,
We must not weaken
the Democratic party
by complicating the
issues. We cannot
afford to lose away
everything by at-

tempt n g to push
everything at once.
We have no right to
restore the Republi
can party to power
and the peo-
ple of ihe South to
bayonet rule by in

an issue into
the campaign upon
which Democrats
themselves are divid
ed. A free silver
campaign would lose
for us the States of
New York, New Jer
sey and Connecticut
and gain us nothing.
Upon the tariff issue
we can carrv all these
and probablv Massa
chusetts and Rhode
Island. N ash ville
American, Nov. 11

Only a few short months ago the
American was shouting for free coin
age as loudly and blindly as our
neighbor, the New Era, but the
scales have fallen from its eyes, and
it sees now that for the Democrats to
press this issue will bring for us in
the next National campaign the same
kind of defeat we have just suffered
in Ohio. If the Democrats ever had
the smallest chance of carrying Ohio
this year, it was thrown away when
the silver plank was inserted in their
platform, and a similar plank in the
National platform will lose us enough
States to give the to the
Republicans. Politics is intensely
business these days. Free coinage
under present conditions, is mighty
poor business, and therefore mighty

politics.

Diversified

Chattanoogo Times : Gov. Camp
bell says he was beaten by the free
silver folly in his platform; John
Sherman and Congressman Mills.
agree with Mr. Campbell.

Stock-raisin- g

Presidency

Tullahoma Guardian: The
of Russell in Massachusetts

where "free coinage", was not ad
vocated by the democrats, and the
defeat of Campbell in Ohio, where
the question was made prominent
will be apt to concentrate thought
upon Cleveland as the man to be
chosen as the standard-beare- r of the
party in 1802 on a sound and safe
money platform.

subject

jecting

Obion Democrat: The election of
McKinley in Ohio, makes the qties
tion of tariff reform the leading issue
for next year. Had Campbell been
elected the Democratic party, flushed
with success, would have probably
gone on alter new issues, but the
lines are now drawn and the great
Presidential battle of 1802 will be
fought with tariff reform the battle

of Democracy.

The Rankin Manufacturing Co.. of
Nashville, a clothing manufacturing
establishment which has been in
operation five years, made an assign-
ment Tuesday. Assets fl!i:!,r,s.-)-

,
lia-

bilities $133.!f'.:i.

A fire at Cookeville last Monday
morning destroyed the Ca pshaw
House, Freeze A-- Whitley'- - livery
stable, the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, and one or two other build-
ings. Los estimated at $iy"i, with
only SI, Km) insurance.

keeping and Horse-raeing- .

Clarksville
John Dusty1 letter 11 day or two

ago noticing the decline in stock
raising in all brunches exvept horses,
deserves more titan a ptwing notice.
This is one great trouble with our
farmers, they go by jerks and follow
the craze, whatever it may be

heat, tobacco, cattle, sheep, hogs or
horses and by the time they are
well established in one thing the
market is glutted, prices decline and
the craze is over. We raised great
crops of tobacco until the land was
worn out and prices declined. Then
many went into the line cattle busi
ness at large expense, and as soon as

ley were well establish jd prices de- -

lined and they closed out at a great
oss. ho with nogs and sheep, and

i hero has been so much politics, mer- -
handising and speculating in farm

ing lately that fanners have neglect-- .

d details and diversity necessary to
successful farming, not even discus-
sing such matters in (heir lodge meet
ings. This ought not be so. Politics

t a good thing to study, so is trading,
md it is well to have fine horses, but
not good tor every man to follow
training his Awn horses fur racing.
laise from the best strains of blood,

but sell to men in the developing
business as-yo- would sell leaf to-

bacco to ihe nntnuf;tctur"s. Show us
fertile farm, where there is good

iving, easy circumstances, the land
free from mortgage and some money
ahead, and we will show a place well
stocked with cattle, hogs and sheep,
good horses and mules and a farmer
who pays more attention to his farm
than he does to politics, stock stores
and horses. And you will never
catch him spending a half day meet
ing with his neighbors at the depot
to divide out a barrel of coal oil in
Ave gallon lots to save one cent on the
gallon, nor even five cents. It costs
ess to raise cattle, hogs and sheep

than anything else that is produced on
a farm, even at low prices. Afield
in clover will produce more per acre
in live stock than one that is run
every year in wheat, and it will the
following year produce double as
much in wheat or corn as the one
eft to rest, growing weeds while the

owner is running the joint stock
store; while the man with the clover
field will have more money at the
end of the year than the man who
devotes his time to training trotting
horses for the races. Every reader
must admit that these are plain,
that facts solid can't be controverted.
We desire to impress them on
our larming people, hoping that they
may profit by experience. This is
unquestionably a tine hog growing
section, and it is a shame that in-

stead of having a great surplus of
meat to sell, as in years past, we are
buying our bacon from Western far-

mers. Country hams have been in
demand here all summer at a pre
mium and not enough to supply the
city demand. Just now we would
urge our farmers, while raising as
many fine horses ns they please, to
stock up during the fall, winter and
spring with young hogs; there is
hardly any danger of overdoing the
business.

Georgia Convicts.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11. The
Georgia Penitentiary authorities are
greatly alarmed for fear the East
Tennessee miners who released the
convicts from the stockades may
take it into their heads to swoop
down on Georgia and repeat the
operation.

At Cole City and Chickainauga,
both within a few miles of the Ten
nessee line, there are nearly 1,000
Georgia convicts. Ever since the
Tennessee uprising the people living
near the Georgia convict camps have
been greatly disturbed and the prin-

cipal keeper of the penitentiary has
received many letters begging him to
do what he can to protect them
against trouble. That official today
sent out orders to officers in charge at
the camps to hold their men in readi-

ness and keep their powder dry.
It is stated, though not officially,

that North Georgia military corn-pani- cs

have been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness for any
trouble, but it is-- generally believed
that there is very little ground for a
scare.

In a collision between a fire engine
and a reel wagon in Nashvile one
day hist week four firemen were in-

jured.
A court in Vermont Kis just do

cidod that a man who hurts himself
while hunting on Sunday cannot!
recover on an accident policy which
he hold becaue he was violating
: lie law of Hie Stale in hunting on
lh.i! d iv.

Railroads In Tennessee.

The report of the State board of
railroad tax a sessors, who completed
their work Novembt r 0, shows a to-

tal of 2,921 miles ot railroad, assessed
af$!)H,ll(,s:;7. The valuation ranges
from $2,000 it mile, assessed to Knox-villean- d

New lliver road, to $28,000
a mile, assessed to the Louisville and
Nashville main line. The average is
$ :!,(:!). The Increase of mileage over
last year is 217 miles, the increase in
average valuation $217, and tho in-

crease in total valuation $:l,r28,i;50.
The Ivist Tennessee, Virginia and
Georgia has '101 miles; the Louisville
and Nashville KiT, and the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis has "()()

miles. The Western Union tele.
gaaph company has 9,722 miles of
wire, assessed at $i88,!))2.

About Raisins.

As many young people
much raisin-eatin- g, and

are to do
P'.'ihaps

more raisin-stoning- , this month, the
process by which they are prepared,
as described by n traveller in Spain,
may be of interest :

The grapes for making the best
raisins are tho long, wUite. Mn-catel- s.

The branches, when ripe, art! gather-
ed and spread out upon sloping
wooden stands and ailowed to dry in
he sun.

They are turned, when necessary,
and covered with matting at night to
preserve their bloom.

When dry, they are carried in
baskets to the packing sheds. Here
the inferior or injured grapes nre cut
off with scissors, as the grapes are
handled as little as possible, for fear
of injuring their bloom.

These bunches are looked over a
second time; and pruned of the
smaller grapes, thus becoming what
are called "firsts." Then, after hav-
ing been slightly flatted with the
hand and scissors, they are laid In
boxes on white paper, three layers In

each box.
As the fruit is stili round it is pack-

ed loosely, so that the topmost layer
is above the sides of the box.
The pruning of the firsts and seconds

are next looked over, and all sound
raisins, however small, are collected
and packet! without stocks, to be sold
as inferior fruit.

The pressing is now done by plac,
ing the boxes one on top of another-an- d

the contents sink down in the
course of a few days to the proper flat
ness.

The boxes are then ornamented
with highly-colore- d paper and lace
work, and are ready for exportation
to foreign markets.

Good Advice.

Pay your debts,
Go regularly to church,
Honestly serve the Lord,
And quit your everlasting mean

ness. Dyersburg Gazette.

Last Tuesday's rain was general
throughout the State.

The establishment of a sanitarium
is projected at Tullahoma. Dr. J, 13.

Cowan has the matter in charge.
The National Convention of

American Hankers has been in ses-

sion at New Orleans this week.

The typesetting for the Memphis
Appeal-Avalanch- e is how done by
machinery.

Two firemen were killed by the
breaking of a ladder at Cincinna-
ti fire Monday.

The National Farmers' Alliance
meets in Indianapolis on the Kith
and 17th of this month.

"I've got it at last," said the fellow
who found his cough subdued by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. .

.

Miss Fannie Edwards, a li year
old girl, has been preaching nf the
Methodist church in Bristol recently.

The Guardian reports that another
flouring mill is soon to he built at
Tullahoma, with a capacity of 25 or
30 barrels per day..

Mr.rJ. M. Overton, manager of
the output of Bon Air coal mines,
and Miss Gladys Williams, one of
Nashville's most famous beauties,
were married last Tuesday night.

Claimant Notice. "

IN pursuance of Internal Revenue Law,
No. 31o0 It. S. lie it known that on

the loth day of October, 1891, 1 .seized and
took into possession on behalf of the United
States, for violation of the Internal Revenue
Law, sections :V2M, 'Y2o7 and 32.V.), the
following discribe l property, found on the
premises of A. M. Duke, Fruit Distiller,
ne.ir Naobi, Cannon Co., Tenn.: I Copper
still, cap and worm; SNOO gallons Apple
l'omnee and tanks containing same; about

gallons Apple Brandy; 1 Apple Mill;
ji'i gallons siimlings, all appraised to be of
the value of

'flit- - owner or owners of this properly uie
herel v u .tilled 10 i nun' up mi. i)ei t their
claim thereto within '.W il;.y. ol tin- - il r t

publication it 'his nuliec. l'.l'.SM IT!I, I.

PRICE REDUCED..

LAWSON HILL'S
Pure. Double-Distille- d Full l'roo

APPLE BRANDY
Made of Apples of t8SS and 1S00,

HIS NOW READY FOR SALE.

It was all Hindu by Law son Hill, for Med- - .

iciil Purposes, from good ripe apples, it is
in barrels, averaging 4r gallons each; and
senile in kegs, holding 10 to 1 1 gallons each.
The barrels and kegs are well made, of well
seasoned, all heart timber, Each barrel is
well bound with eight good iron hoops, and
each keg is well hound with 6 good iron
hoops. Tax paid stamps are attached to
barrels and kegs, and everything dose up
according to law, so they can be shipped to
any part of the United (Slates. My price
for a short time will be

i.5 rr.u ; alloy i ami,
in lots of one or more barrels or kegs, (1.0
charge for barrels,) but one dollar charged
for each keg, delivered at my home or in the
depot at McMinnville. The barrels and
keg-- , are 11 ! new and clean, never having
had anything in them except the pure Vine
Brandy with which they are now filled.

I never make nor sell any spirits only
puiv., full proof, double distilled, Apple
lintndy, of giiod ripe cpples, and always, as
now, keep the 1 ti n inly in my own .'elliirs at
my home till sold and shipped direct to thr
purchaser, and payment must he made to
inc (or Brandy before or when it is deliver-
ed or shipped, lint when proper leferenec
and guarantee are givn, I ship by Express
( O. I. to the purl v ordering; or w hen it i

ieiUeleci to by common freight, I

htie bill of hiding attached to my draft.
Bramlv to be delivered when the draft is
paid Wheie responsible parties, wiih prop-e- r

reference guaranty, prefer to examine
the proof, etc., of the Brandy at my home or
in the depot at McMinnville, before shinned
on the cars, I will attend myself or by my
agent and allbrd them every proper facility
tor doing so. Hut after it is shipped on the
cars in good order they must look to the
railroads for any damage that may occur.

II. L. W. HILL, (Lawson Hill,)
P.O., either McMinnville, or

Irving College, Tenu.
July 20th, 1891.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

In Chanctry at McMinnville 'Ictm.

C. II. Finger v. M. A. Dudley.

this cause it appearing to the satisfac-
tion of the Cierk nnd Master from the

Original and Amended Dills filed in this
cause that the Defendants, M. A. Dud-
ley and C. n. Plumbeck are
of the Stale of Tennessee, so that the or-

dinary process of law caunot be served 011

them. Said Kills alleging among other things
that Defendant, M. A. Dudley is jnstl in-

debted to Complainant, C. M. Finger, and
having obtained from the Clerk and Master
fiat for Writs of Attachments against the
property and estate of said M. A. Dudley.re-turnabl- e

to the November term, 1891, of said
court.

It is therefore ordered by the Clerk and
Master that publication be made for four
consecutive weeks in the Southern
Standard, requiring said Defendants,
M. A. Dudley and C. II. Pluaibeclc, to
appear before the Chancery Court to be
held at the Courthouse in McMinnville,
Tenn., on the 3d Monday in November, 1891.
then aud there to make defense to said
Original and Amended Rills, or the same
will he taken for confessed as to them and
cause set for hearing ex parte.
This Sept; atl, 18111. J. C. UILES, C. 4 M.

P.M. SMITH. Sol.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

In Chancery at McMinnville, "lenn.

Mrs. E. L. Nicholson vs. M. A. Dudley and
others.

IN this cause it appearing to the satisfac-
tion of Clerk md Master from the Orig-

inal Amended and Supplemental Dills filed
in the cause, which are sworn to, that the
Defendants, M. A. Dudley nnd wife, Lizzie
I. Dudley, have removed themselves from
the Slate of Tennessee, and that Bullock,
whose given name is unknown, and Klaf
Nilson, doing business under the firm name
of Bullock fc Nilson, Billie Baldwin, C. II.
Cannon and Wally Wilson, are

of the State of Tennessee, so that the
ordinary process of law cannot be served on
them. Said bills charging among other
things that Defendant, M. A.Dudley, is
justly indebted to Complainant, and having
obtained from the Clerk and Master and
from Hon. M.I). Suiallman, .ludge, fiats for
Writs of Attachment against the estate of
said M. A. Dudley, returnable to the Novem-
ber term 1891, of said Court, and said Writs
of Attachments having been returned levied
upon the property of said M. A. Dudley. It
is therefore ordered by the Clerk & Master
that publication be made for four consecu-
tive weeks in the Bonthern Standard, re-

quiring said Defendants to
appear before the Chancery Court to be
held at thf Courthouse, in McMinnville,
Tenn., on the Sd Monday in November,
1891, then and there to make defense t
Raid Original, Amended and Supplemental
Bills, or the same will be taken for confess-
ed as to them and cause set for heariifg e.

This Sept. 30. 1891.
J. C. BILES, C k M.

THOS. C LIND, 80I.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Thurman Bros. & Co., vs. 1. B. Gingrich.

IN this case, now pending before me.at the
suit of Thurman Bros. A Co., vs. P. B.

(iinrich, in which it is alleged thnt said '.
B. Gingrich has removed himself from the
State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon him,
and said cause having beer. et for bearing
on Monday, Nov. 30th, Ifi'.il, at my office in
McMinnville, Tenn., now this is to notify
the said P.B.Gingrich to appear at my oflice
on said day and defend the suit, or the same
will be proceeded with extmrte nMo him.
This Oct. 2;th, 1S91. .1. E. JONES. J. P.

If-- TOUIt HACK ACT1F.S
Or you arc all worn not, renl.y good for noihlDg

it if general rieldlitv. Try
niftWS'S IIKIS lilTT KltS.

tt will cure yon, and gh-- a cikkI appetite. Soltf
hyr.U deulcrp iu medicine.
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